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devil bcoeuee the leedere reMied. But the
demoo rate have naVer «vent »»d. »**»*•
tenee of being In fator of <iv>l 
form, or anything of the ktad. 
fesrion has alwaya been «pen end Ww*. 
and unblueliingly in fnvor of the worst politi
cal abuses that have ever eiiited. They 
are no hypocrite» ; they do not even pre
tend to be good. Civil service reform, or 
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Aid Fell In Wim • Urer - A Father's 
Death—Cornwall's latest Comedy.

At a farmer’s hotêf in Cornwall, while 
sitting st supper, I overhparff a conversa
tion, some of the detail» of which struck 
me as very singular and worth detailing td 
your rea era. It is almost incredible that 
two sisters—orphids—dould have lived1 àlf 
their lives without having seen each other, 
although they reside not more than fifty 
miles apart and are aware ot each other1 
existence. It is singular that one « f tbou« 

third sister in
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cede.I. designed or contrived to see her on 
uheenuent occasions time only can te.i.

The prop ietor of the ho'el came through 
the timing room wiih a smell keg of beer on ; 
bia ehoulder. ... .He was hustling through very rapidly , 
when Tot hailed him, saying ' See here 
Ho-a. I'm trying to claim a re.ationsbip 
with one of your girls.” , .

ltoss eyed them suspiciously and exclaim
ed as he too hurried thiouzh “You re trying 
to mate a relationship wilh one of them 1

^ Both laughed but neither blnshed.
“That Rosa is a pretty queer ■

other reform, will never iiV#any
them. They gain a great victory now 
through the corruption of their antagoniats: 
but they are themselves more coriupt by far.

of democratic

It

.1

MB mm Four years or eight years 
rule in the Uoited State» would make 
Herbert Spencer think that he has «red in 

tints for depicting theus'ng light grey
, viis of machine politic!, when the deepest I y,t tll. m,p , flames with gold when Autumn 
black could scarcely do justice to the dark- frost Is sor.st
uese of the subject. B^‘d‘rtT6’^ ^

The present lesson is a stinging ai d I IndUn sheen, to-morrow
staggering rebuke to the party that has | WI|(M more murky,
borne rule in the great republic for over | Amlthtre one sad thought come between the feast 
twenty years, »nd that might have ru eil 
for twenty yeai a more had it been honest.
Does the leaajn apply to Canada at all 7 ^ ln their shroud of Hr. make weird “II-
Forty year» ago William Lyon Mackenzie I lumination!”
md Robert Baldwin led the Canadian party Nor wine norcheer can quite the thought rf

•c,rrr:.r,ru.rs?,.t:, l «sr-...».-. -
reputation of those bygone days,
former» who can find nothing new to reform | .iihankegivlng day !" the 

destroying popular rights which Bild- 
win fixed upon the statute book ! We

II. lis.

l girls should stumble across » 
the accidental and romantic way she did. 
One does not very often learn of his father s 
death by casually picking np a newspaper 
and reading therein that he was burned to 
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the above mentioned conversation.

Theresa Toy is 20 year» of age, of ordi
nary intelligence, employed as Waiter at an 

She was witnesa in
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Our gay-lit town cannot forget the far-off wolrd ren. Prinoe (
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PHOTOGRAPHER,Having a1 ready lingered half an hour at 
eupper propriety bade me at 1 at retire 
leaving the two Toys to act wha'ever part 
destiny haa alloted them, whether comedy, 
tragedy or farce.

THE TORONTO WORLD, hotel in Cornwall.
tried in that town last week. There

nearer
a case
happened to 1m on the jury a young man 
named Robert Toy. After the trial was 
over I heard the latter claim to two friends 
who were walking along the street with 
him that the witness Theresa Toy was his 
first cousin. Although it doe-rit matter a 
shingle nail, it might as well be «toted that 
Kobett Toy was not speaking the troth, as 
subsequent events will show, bnt he claimed 
the relationship because, in my opinion, he 
thought Theresa Toy, to judge from her 
looks, would do no discredit to the Toy* 
(who came from England), as she certainly 
would do none to his own pastoral sim-
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Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,
Haa new puto»*# tl» tog».Pluto 
Canada, And one of the Urgest m Arne ^ ^ by 
the finest in the world; the Lens ^ ^ mak/r 
Dallmeyer, of England, the ^st Photo^ SJ by 
in the world; and the Camera®^thebeat Camera 
Scovill Manufacturing Co-, n^ftiiemoat
makers in the worid, making it one oi 
Complète Instrmnents Od the Continent.
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as re- 111ONE CENT recalls, not only
losses national,

The Midden, eoon-forgott.il blow, tbet some folk call 
“sensational f

But theoo are private Items to the dead that haunt the 
living

Te en amount that must discount the sweet sense of 
thanksgiving.

Do time eat turkey and rejoice, the widow whose

The Jersey Lily.n.me
Hail ! Jersey Lily ! hall.

But stay 
i li y hall / 

nyw y
iy expect a storm, 
wo see your 1 'vely form 

On i he stage 
Of uvvlaute,
Ju t be
You’re the rage.

For even bv this time
Your down flue.

even
How can

shall see. We ms 
When

A NEW POLI TIGAL ECONOMIST.
reset ion

against the school of political economy 
which for the last thirty years has been I ^ other a,, to matt the railway

sidered infallible, that of Ricardo, John I moi*;h'e pleasure 7 
Stuart Mill, Senirr, and in acme respeeta I Tb,pWiperiBhleeell,th«peet«end “fel1uree"of eo-

Signa are not wanting of a i

Lovely Langtry frsm the channel,
The color of your flanuel.
And the rest of your attire,

We admire 
And never tire 

In looking at your baeque.
Would it be too much to a»k 

The reason why 
You don’t try

To wear at least a brill >ant diamond ring,
Or flashing solitaire 
In your liair?

For here it is regarded just the thing 
By our ladies in the morn,
At breakfnsi to adorn,

Their Mr persons with bright jewels rich and rare, 
And silks and Inccs quite beyond compare, 

i e they tackle their hot corn, 
why don't you conform,

And I ke them yourself adorn,
Folks’ll think you haven't got ’em tor to

con
TOT IT FOR R MONTH. S2M

ei m s: rxs h "■
omy, to queetion any of whose conoluaioue
was to incur no measured expression of con- | - TUxnkeat-lng day I" and 1» there not for you and 
tempt from the disciple» of these great but 
by no means at all time» harmonious mu
tera. A remarkable book on "The Distri
bution of Wealth,” hu been within the hat 
year published at Paris by a M. Leroy,whose I 3mlUbwrt hu lie, at forty, whom thia day »<ea 
audacity in questioning some oi the leading 1 grief eaa still ;
articles of faith of the dominant «hool has For cru. grou ulflahuu. 1. aet lb. beat thin, In
drawn down on him Hie anathemas of en I ^ h'who due not mourn to-day, hu never loved 
ably written article in the current Princeton 1 s (rleluL
Review. M. Leroy aaeerto that the Rioardo | v, i0v«donu. ewwt and Milemn u from aome ci- 
theory Si rent ia being modified by the 
great amount of unaettled land on thia con
tinent, that the Malthnaian law of pop
ulation ia being held in check By I TTuinX^i.IngdaT! yu, keep the faut with wife and 
the increased facility of production I child and nation,

checks mortality, and finally And worahlp The Unknowable with unvoiced adora-
that ‘he anpremaoy of the law °f‘b" But^°Lln thyhurtb. not the foolish prayer 
ratio between supply and demand which I upint*ii
has hitherto been euppneed to regulate the j ^h^ w|th the good that other» lack may 
rate of wages is a commonplace and inauf- I thtoe be gifted 
ficient formula. Mr. Leroy quote» th. Nor be the vain thanko«ering thine, aelf-rlghteoua
opinions of many leading German econo- | have yet been .pared when bet-

mists as against this law, for which he pro
poses to substitute the maxim that the rate j Even in their prayers how men take airs 
uf wages depends on the ratio of the increase 
of production to the increase of population.
When the former exceeds the latter, he
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On tbe following evening I waa late go- 
Theresa Toy waited on

TlTHE WORLD, riviMstJ 

tent at P 
held up J 
euoe ami
it* tooth.

IV
You all knowing in for «upper, 

the table. À1 few minntea after me came 
in Juryman Toy, hi» rustic eimplicity is 
unadorned ae bii collarleaa neck. The 
truth is he had aat three or four times as a 
gentleman on her majesty’s jury without a 
collar and during the whole court hia hair 

innocent of any comb or brush. A 
much frilled,

me, O reader,
A vo oe that still for sadder thought, and memories

is pl'Oder?
Tl. »o with moat of ua, I think; we’ve ell been 

“through the mill

a
18 King Street Bast. Toronto.

; a siThe Toronto World. inf

Wbi nSoTHURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 9,1882. saved itwas
white shirt, with bosom very 
eeemed to be the sole tribute in the way 
of dree» he paid to the dignity of theeonrt 
Moet inrytnen drive into town, their ahirr 
capped with a collar, ami they wear Bun- 
day boot»; a considerable number display 
• naplctia and once in e while a juryman isîeenwWi » blac”eoet 8.oh an one with And th.Prln.e,
black coat is invariably e.ected foreman, oh, la :
and il chareed with delivering their verdict When you poured down his collar 

th Court The iow cream r
° There was only the three in the room, ami Msd ftt f ^"dS! I'll btt a dollar, 
farmer Toy began a conversation with tbr It WMn t nice
waiter There*a. „ ,, . Wethtedothea,

“I believe your nsme is Toy. said «% But ^ sc
uncermoniously taking a seat on the corner From hle mcgg%c o'er the wire 

a tuhlp ‘‘Mv oame’e Toy, too. Itb That his garments now are drier, queer there shoufd b, two 4'. on that And^  ̂now, gures,

suit." And hie wrath,

«SrSstœ ^ ,&•?. sssssassi.--
the girl, and then the spector bngl.vd at 
them both. This necxlled for laughter 
had it. origin in the fact that farmer Toy 
had been gently smitten with thefair Ther
esa. (I am speaking thua familiarly of onr 
two Friends beesnso l am sure the queer, s 
iurvmen will not be offended nor will Ther- 
e-a with 'he hazel eyes be displeased to 
see her name in print )

"Do yon know if your father 
the Toys who came Iront England 7

"My father's dead, 1 don’t know where 
he came from.”

"I shouldn't wonder bnt he was a cousin 
of my father's—I’ve never heard of any 
other Toys m this e.-n-'trv. It's a mighty

hereabouts.”
There waa a silent pause, 

queen's juror with deliberation remarked :
•Do you know, I kind o’ think you re a

cou.in of mine, 1 kind o’think so."
Theresa was somewhat agitated and in

quisitively asked ; *'Do yon think so ?
Perhaps yon are for ali I know.”

Had Toy been courageous enough he 
might then ami there nave settled the 
question by declaring that she was hia 
cousin, tha* he knew it. She on the other 
nanti would only have been too willing to 
acknowledge him as her relatiqo. B tth in 
fact would have ha l no objection to makr*. 
certainty of a thing which was more than 
doubtful Buthis destiny didn't move Toy 
to speak ont on this occasion.

Ocher conversation followed in the cours- 
ve an account of her- 

Mother died when we 
were very young, and onr father gave us 
out to different people to bring up. He 

somewhere and never looked

it*
the amebioan elbotioms.

Over the border the democrats have car
ried all before them with a msh, eo soy the 

The most remarkable event of

farmer," 
for lick 

Prof. I 

views il

Stick 11 that brown hat
You

If you choose,
So le Va have a-uh*t 

About vour flhocs.
Well liow’8 your pa ? 

Reverend Dean,

thedrol's oriel
Ye bless our festival even now with hallowing me- 

mortal !

despatches, 
all ia the reported majority of 150,OOU odd 
in the state of New York. Mr. Folger, a 

of real worth, occupying the high and 
influential position uf secretory of the treas- 

the republican candidate for gov 
He was beaten clean ont of sight ;

"proxiYou w ont l Wl rate of 
Charles 
Tyndall 
the hors 
and, as 
it baa hi 
left of il 
race bet

v
man

whichnry, was
ernor.
he had in fact no " show ” at all. Yet in 
the election for president, in 1S80, New 
York went republican by a Urge majority, 
not ae large, however, as the present tre- 
menduone sweep the other way has to show.
There is a reaction, and it is not confined 
to the state of New York- either. For 
Pennsylvania to "go democratic ” ia a aigu 
of the times, with a vengeance.

The important lesion from the event is 
that a political party cannot always live hu]ds ti,at wage» will rise. Whatever may 
on its reputation—on the memory of the ^ bought of Mr. Leroy’» theories on these 
good things it baa done in days gone by. subjects, there seems to be no doubt of the 
The republican party once claimed to be, 
and really pas, the parly of great moral 

With anti-alavrrv for a boom it 
swept the country in 1860; and in the 
of human freedom it fought a great war, 
abolished slavery, and preserved the union. hjg 
On the strength of these achievements, ve 

it lived and reigned for twenty

thou and th«vv the An 
channel
Ami
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and, lee
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end show

by-their eellih vanity.
With b tier heart take manlier part and eeek Ood 
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Kidney Dlaeeae.
Pain, irritation, retention, incontinence, 

deposits, gravel, etc,, enred by “Buobu 
uafba.’’ il.SOCIAL OUtSi l"N' ABO J. L. ¥.

Ip$i
eta(To the Biiter 0/ The Wtrli.)

Sir : The destroyers of social morality, 
the violators of the sacred day of rest, the 
iosnbordinales to parental authority, et al, 

doubt under great obligation to

mine, in 
•ea; Hui 
95/0 > 
aingàtut 
measurer 
in 1867, 
Reuse ai 
1870, tl 
feet. Qt 
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ability of hi» book, and many in this 
country will agree with him in diaaentiog 
from the Liiesez-faire theory of government 
put forward so thoroughly by Mr. Mill, 
and more recently by Mr. Spenie- in 

Prior to the

6»was one of
ideas. ourare no

friend whose initial» heads this communi
cation; who, like a veritable modern Don 
Quixote, in his eager haste to protect them 
from the consequences of their misdeed", 
clearly demonstrates that such a task is con
genial to hia nature and taates. Especially 
ia he at home when protesting against the 
law interfering with the angering» of her 
whom the wise man deecrihea aa a deep 
ditch “ whose steps take hold of hell. 
Agein, the exercise of parental authority 
in the chastisement of unrulv and dis
obedient children ie abhorrent to the tender 
soul of J. L F., whose advanced Ideas 
differ very widely indeed from the biblical 
standard of authority. If I am told that 
that book being old and antiquated ie not 
fitted to be accepted as a stand authority, 
then I have nothing further to eay; but if 
not, then I respectfully appeal to its deols- 
rations for a verdict M to the law and to the 
testimony” " if they will not hear them 
it ie because there is no light in them. 
Once more, the priceless boon of lily of 
rest must be thrown sway as a worthless 
thing in order that the eelfishnees of 
and the greed of other» may be gratified 
A truly noble teak that this model reformer 
hu eet himself. Society regenerated on 
this basis might well make angel» weep.

name

Social Science. Yonge'Streets. , „ ,,

Electric Light Photo Gallery, Itheory that government could undertake 
such diflioult end complex functions ae 
those of the postal, the telegraph, the edu
cational systems, he would have incurred 
all the ridicule which Mr. Spencer pours on

scarce namemay say,
years. A« far as its exterior delences were 
concerned the party was strong, apparently 

But there was Weak-

Then tbe

»as atroug as ever.
neu within. The tyranny ol the political tj,08e wi10 now advocate government con- 
“machine," what haa been called
“ bdesiem," had honeycombed its whole in- 
terior atruotnre with disaffection. Pee 
pie who were not professional p diticians, 
and even some who were, grew sick of the 
dictation by which a very few men 
able to say who should be governor of a 
state or president of the union. It up

as if the excess of party ‘ bossism” haa

/-]
Photographer. Thÿe

trol of railways. \ et the facts of experi
ence in the former case are dead against 
Mr. Spencer, and go far to prove that, great 
philosopher as he undoubtedly is, in this 
respect his sympathies with a declining 
school of liberalism have led him into error. 
According to the fundamental law of the 
Spencerian philosophy all progress tends 
from a simple or homogeneoua condition to 
a complex one. Increasing complexity 
should therefore be the result of progress 
with governmental as well as with every 
other organization.
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The Large Instrument was imported by LYON & 
LEXANDER, Bey Street, Toronto.AL
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RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swen. 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Paint,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aohes.
No Precaution on earth equals 9t. AAOOte On.

* uïrîctlone In Eleven leogneeee. ..
BOLD BY ALL DBB60IBT8 AND DEALE86 

IN MEDICINE.
AVOOZgtf»;,

■es.7T.w-rwere

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING-__

EPPS’ COCOA
pears
reached a climax when Mr. Folger, really an 
upright and estimable man, is rejected by a 
sweeping majority, not because of any lault 
in himself, but simply btcttwe he is nomi
nated by the “machine.” The people 
won't have the “machine,” and they won't 
have Mr. Folger because be comes before 
them as its nominee. President Arthur 
and hia friends have little reason to be 
proud of their achievements within the lait 
tew month».

Year» ago the republican party abolished 
slavery, righted what had been a greot 
moral wiong and established human free
dom as it had not before been established in 
the land where all men had been befoie 
declared free nnd equal but were not. This 
great moral anil political achievement ad
mitted, did that give republican leaders the 
light to rob and plunder by the millions 
worth 7 Because Abraham Lincoln signed 
the decree of emancipation.

of which Miss T"v g.i 
iclf as follows : *' *'

breakfast
«By a thorough knowledge of til» natiira' AMImmmgMrs

freUs n^uhtl. msladlee are Boatingground ue 
r to attack wherever therein a weak poini. "f 
«.ape many a fatal thafi by keeping oirrelrea 

left fortBed with pure blood and a properly nout- 
li,ed frame."—Cieif Sertlee Gazette.

laLctled t ub 
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went away 
after us. I happened to be reading a paper 
once and saw an account of how he was 
burned to death in some kind of a pit. I 

sure is was him.”
“That was queer.” said juror Toy.

‘ Didn’t you go to the funeral V
“ You see father never took any trouble 

about us and I didn’t make any enquiry 
about him, but I am sure it was him that 
was burned in the pit.”

“ What wa« he doing in the pit
*• 1 dis-remember what the paper said.”
“ Its n queer thing how a man could got 

burned in a pit,” remirkedToy rt-flectivelv. 
“ Do yon know what kind of a pit it 
was r

“ 1 don’t know.”
“ 1 think he must have been one of the 

Toys that came out vfrom England. How 
many children were there in the family be
sides you ? ’

“ There \

PRECAUTION* AGAINST FIRB.
The fire in the New York Park theatre 

again calls up for consideration the safety 
of public buildings. Since the great fire at 
Vienna the authorities there have labored 

Many of the precan-
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names or
eu i m il s 
their ft*» 
h:-lm th-
Hudn w> 
was gif'

A New lise for Baekahot
Frirm the Ottawa Citizen.

A statement has appeared in several 
journals to the effect that on the reconi- 
mendation of Mr. Moylan, inspector of 
penitentiariea, tbe department of justice 
bad decided to order the use of baekahot 
instead of rifle balls when guards should 
And it neceeaary to tire, in order to prevent 
the escape of convicts. The department 
haa not yet arrived at any decision on the 
subject, nor will it until the inspector bus 
obtained the opinion of Mr Creighton, the 
warden at Kingston. The recommendation 
of Mr. Moylan is a humane one, ae while 
the object of using buckshot would be to 
maim, there ie always danger of halls kill
ing. which ie not the object of placing rifles 
in the hands of the guard,.

«'lyde-Bnllla for tfce Fpper lake».
From the Montreal Witness.

We are informed that the syndicate in
tend to eatablieh a line of Clyde-built steel 
•tournera upon tbe water» of the upper lakes.
If they do eo the propellers of the Asia 
type will eoon become a thiug of tbe past. 
Those dangerous, top-heavy, clumsy 
atroeiiiea of veaaele will never be able to 
compete with steel steamers of a thousand 
tone burdt-n, drawing thirteen fret of water 
and provided witti all the advantages of an 
ocean eteeiner. The people of thin country 
will owe the Canadian Pacific railway a 
debt of gratitude if inch a change ie brongt 
about aa a result of the establishment of 
thia line. Vessels of the class of the Asia 
are too dangerous to be much regretted.

9 Persons wh «e blood has been corrupted, 
and 'he circulation d ranged by foul secre
tions- the result of the disordered chenus- 
Iry e'" the Itody—need lor their purification 
■ume'-hiog like an toward baptism at the 
hands of Mrs. Lyd « K. Pmkham, whose 
laboratory i« at Nu. 281 Western avenue, 
Lvnn. Maes. Her Vegetable Compound 
fairly inundating the country a. mill j

over the problem, 
tiona are of the most elaborate and ingeni- 

character, and may be studied profit
ably wherever theatres are piece» of public 
resort. All sorts of experts likely to fur- 
nit h suggestion» of valuo have been called 

to give their view» and ideas at

z
ous

8TUFFEEP BlRoit JtTO great Vi 
fisforn 
guu > ' *

rt A Ob., Homeopathic Chemists,
London. KogUmd.

MORSE EDUCATION-____
BOOKS titr

W. P. MELVILLE, atm* ' 
Vet. Ro

z, ora c It 
tn nice
that th-
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upon
length ; ami the result has been the adop
tion of regulations and the selection of 
ap'tlinnees that are probably as well calcu
lated to accomplish the end desired as any 
that could lie contrived. The benefit of 

why “Don” Cameron should ti1(,,6 labors is open in all other cities, 
the inter-
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three girls and two boys,” 
repli»‘l Theresa, “but I never saw my 
eldest sister.”

“ That’s pretty queer.”
“She lives at broukville. 

ried, but I never saw her.”
“ Whv Brockville isu’t very fur from 

here. It’s queer yon never saw your Mater 
Would von know her if yon saw her?”

don’ - thi k l would,” replied 
“ j aa vv my other sister at an 

hotel o'jco and didn’t know her I had 
nevrr seen her before that time in the hotel. 
I was working there you know, and *he 
came to the hotel with the woman who fch« 
was working with and they had their din- 

I heard thn woman call her Agnes 
Toy and I looked at her, and then she 

l told her my name was 
looked very

PRESSwere
reason
rule Pennsylvania, in 
vet of a ring ? The 
the “bosses ” of the republican party have 
been ruling and robbing the country, not 

their own merits of recent date, but be- 
their paity did a great national act 

and saved the union twenty years ago. 
Therefore, says President Arthur, because 
Lincoln, and Seward, ami Garrison, and 
Sumner were men of grèat moral ideas, I 
and my friends liny do as we pleas#1, of 
course in the name of the republican party. 
The republican party now stands aside and 
lets them drop.

It would lie a mistaken view of the situ
ation however, to suppose that what vo 
behold is ail a reaction nf i ublie virtue 
against machine politics. There is? that L 
be sure but there i* something more. B>- 
yeod all question the supporters of Garfield 
„nd Blaine have refused to In*, dragged 
behind the chariot wheels of Arthur i.ud 
Conk ling, and have chosen rather to give 
the victory to the democrat#

Natural History Specimens an! 
Supplies.ADVERTISERS TThe fact tiiat the destruction of the Paik HORSE EDUCATORS.truth is that theatre was nut accompanied by a great 

lues of life ought not to allow the warning 
to go unheeded. It was a fortunate acci
dent that the consequence# were not more 
painful. Had the flames buret out while 
the theatre was tilled wilh an audience, the 
structure that burned »o rapidly might 
have proved the ecene of a# terrible a die- 
aster o: that at Vienna.

She’» mar- Will And It to their advantage to 
advertise ln the
NEW BLAS&OW PLMNDEALER,
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. BATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. ». TAN- 
TON, Manager Plalndealer. New 
ida.enw. Nova Scotia. _______

319 tee St. Toronto, e-retre. J. C. "AWMBiW *Rj*-J*

Undo«e without ebuee or Injury to tii« month. 
Don' fell to Ml! end tee the check of all check», 
Addreee, WAVEHLY HOUSE, Yon«e «treet. 
Toronto.
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RAILWAYS.PER DOZEN$3 MIDLAND RAILWAYAMERICAN POT-HUNTERS.

Western Ontario people are drawing at- 
tejition to vhe extensive business beinjf- 
done by American pot-huntere in the lake 
sberecounties. They come ucroae the bor
der in horde# ami alioot-and elav all aorta 
of garni-, carrying it off to Buffalo and 
Detroit, into which citie# it ia artfully 

nggled. Some eteps should be taken to 
prex'ent thia buninem.

—rea tout n kwh loner.mon-
CABINET PORTRAITS I OF CANADA,

Parry Sov/nd Route.
looked at me.
Toy. and the woman said wo 
much alike. Joe Second, a man who 
wls workiug then*, came in the room' 
and he said there must be some relation
ship. He took ns up to a looking-glaKS 
and made us both look into if. VVheu we 
looked iuto the glass we b th laughed, we 
looked so like one another. Tfie woman 
said we mnst be sisters, and she said she re
membered Mr. Toy had a pretty larg.* 
family when he gave her Agnes. Joe Second 
said we must be twins because we were just 
exactly vhe sume height and had the same 
kind of noses and eyes.”

-W. tr, now, that’s pretty queer, but she 
must have b.‘en some connectidn of yours.” 

“Rhv* wus rny fiater.”
“1h she married, too 
“No,” said Thertsa.

No other house in the city is making the 
quality of work for less than doubleTHE TORONTO WORLD

rent now# in Oriel and readable '
edition will soon have the larseet clfttitltiimi ol aii 
intimai in Canada. K*ery farmer and mechanic 
ti;d and all men of tbo ao-called lower and middle 
classes should read It.

Sample copie» will be sent oa application.

ame 
rhe money.

THOS. B. PttMU.
Photographer, Tow strfet. Until further notice the

B»1 A

relieving 
lain. InSTR. MAGANETTAIANMERCHANT TAILORS

SAMUEL FRISBY ?will run aa under :

Ueare Midland for Parr> K-iund on Mondays apd 
Fridays at 11 s-m. and on Wednesdays at 3 -«.m-

Fef-unii^ff will atri\« nt Mi find <*n T i'Ha.yr and 
11 * m r»nd on Th"r*1 >« • 1 v m 

b. s t-U.X.
i. ii. ml

Ittalnnlay Ante.
W would call the attention nf our read- 

\ Still more a,.noua mistake woi.ht it era to the adVrrti#-m, l,t of l'ctit-y S. l’el
/ regard the demucra.io victory .. . ^rtiriog*» uf overcoat, for on.

triumph of firme. The rrpnMieau# have (iay on|y ei,oat m.e-ihinl Ic## then the usual 
made » Ilia talk of civil erivice reform ; a , ,e„j| pi;c..„. Tin# will an doubt be a line 
ouaiderable itnmbernf them really intended opportunity fur fiurrhiiatog overcoats for 

..I have let their party go to the the out.....« winter aeon.

ea tevrmo Tgeweee «*«■• « the$3.06D^y' StYnS.."
•• four months • •

ouc month • •
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